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October

O suns and skies and clouds of June,
And flowers of June together,

Ye cannot rival for one hour
October's bright blue weather.

When loud the bumblebee makes haste,
Belated, thriftless vagrant,

And goldenrod is dying fast,
And lanes with grapes are fragrant.

When gentians roll their fringes tight,
To save them for the morning,

And chestnuts fall from satin burs
Without a word of warning.

When on the ground red apples lie
In piles, like jewels shining,

And redder still, on old stone walls.
Are leaves of woodbine twining.

When all the lovely wayside things
Their white-winged seeds are sowing

And in the fields, still green and fair,
Late aftermaths are growing.

When springs run low, and on the brooks,
In idle golden freighting,

Bright leaves sink noiseless in the hush
Of woods, for winter waiting.

When comrades seek sweet country haunts,
By twos and twos together,

And count like misers hour by hour,
October's bright blue weather.

O suns and skies and flowers of June,
Count all your boasts together,

Love loveth best of all the year
October's bright blue weather.

—Helen Hunt Jackson.
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The Romance of Corn
By G. E. Van Tromp Grovier

Harvest time is practically upon us.
Unless something unforseen occurs we are
assured of a wonderful corn crop, and
once again the middle west, in fact the
major portion of our country, begins to
experience a feeling of thanksgiving for
the outlook of a winter of prosperity.

Our farmers will be in a position to
purchase new machinery and implements;
make necessary repairs to that which al-
ready has contributed to the success of
the owner, fix up their houses and out-
buildings, and replenish their herds.

Many children will be enabled to go to
college, who, with prospects of a poor
crop, would probably have had to post-
pone or stifle such ambitions.

Industry will receive an impetus; there
will be less unemployment; food and
other necessities of life will probably be
cheaper. Not only will this benefit our
own people, but the influence will be felt
across the oceans wherever the products
of our country are consumed.

Such is our dependence on this great-
est of all cereals.

It has been so for generations, probably
for thousands of years, and at this particu-
lar season it must be that many of us
have thoughts that wander back over the
centuries when this grain was known only
to the red man; to the time when he im-
parted his great knowledge to the "white
settlers m his country and to the years
when this cereal meant the difference be-
tween success and fa i lu re to the greatest
adventure in colonization that the world
has ever known.

We call our national grain "Corn," yet
in many parts of the world this must be
very confusing, for in agriculture this
term is applied to the seed of all cereal
plants. However, the word is often un-
derstood locally to mean the particular
variety of cereal which is the leading crop

of the district, which may include wheat,
barley, oats, maize, rye, rice, flax, or mil-
let.

in Genesis we read that "all countries
came into Egypt to Joseph to buy corn;
because the famine was sore in the land,"
and we feel sure that the grain mentioned
in this quotation was wheat. The word
corn is fur ther mentioned in the Bible
where it is told that Ruth gleaned ears
of corn in the barley fields of Boaz, yet
it is applied to another variety of grain,
while in Pharoah's wonderful dream, the
seven good ears of corn that devoured
the seven and blasted ears were most
probably ears of wheat.

Continuing our reading of such early
history we find in the annals of the Ro-
man Empire that there was a great up-
rising because bread was scarce, and that
the Gracchi became great tribunes of the
people because they advocated more fa-
vorable corn laws. In this instance again,
wheat is the grain referred to.

Rice is the corn of China and Japan,
rye of northern Europe, oats of Scot-
land, and wheat of England. Here, in
America an ear of corn means an ear of
maize, or Indian corn. The word "maize"
is derived from the word "mahiz", used
by the natives of the West Indies to de-
note this cereal, while we read that the
term "Indian Corn" was used by the
American Colonists to distinguish it from
the corn of Europe.

Maize has not been found in the wild
state, and this fact has made the problem
of its nativity very difficult . If there are
no near relatives of a plant extant, if the
plant is the last leaf noon the family tree,
in a study of its origin one must study
the plant itself, that is, the inheritance
of the various characters by which its
varieties are differentiated, and endeavor
to find out how the features peculiar to
it have originated. It may then be pos-
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sible to logically connect it with very dis-
tant relatives.

Competent critics have skil lful ly argued
an old world origin for maize, but all the
evidence produced at different times to
prove these arguments has been demol-
ished. There is such a dearth of early
records of the plant in the old world that
we are convinced with Professor East of
Harvard University that it is of American
origin.

We read that at the time America was
discovered by Europeans corn was the
staple article of food of both North and
South America, and had names in all the
native languages.

It germinates and grows best in hot
climates, and therefore we must look for
the home of maize in the plains or pla-
teaus of tropical North and South America

the plains because annuals do not de-
velop in the forested regions.

In searching through the botanical rec-
ords for such information nothing could
be located, but Prof. East discovered first
cousins of this interesting cereal family
in Mexico and Guatemala, in the shape
of a plant called "teosinte," and experi-
mental evidence indicates a sufficiently
near relation to just i fy these regions as
the original home of the emigrant.

Maize varieties differing slightly one
from the other are now numbered by the
hundred. Of these .five or six differ by
very distinct characters, and have come
to be thought of as sub-species. These
are known as "dent", "flint", "pop",
"sweet", and "flour" corns, and are cer-
tainly familiar to everyone. One knows
as "Curagua", with toothed leaf edges,
one with very hairy leaves known as
"Hirta", and one in which every seed is
covered with husks or glumes, known as
"Tunicata" are not so common. These
varieties are our heritage from the ab-
original inhabitants of America, for each
was known and cultivated somewhere on
the continent before the arrival of the
Europeans. They are considered bv bot-
anists as one species. The wild relative,
teosinte, has been thought to be not only
a distinct species, but a member of a dif-
ferent genus, but there is good evidence,
however, that there is not a much greater
difference between teosinte and the maize
nearest like it than there is between a
number of the most distinct maize variet-
ies. These facts make it reasonable to
suppose that both types arose from a com-
mon ancestor slightly different from each.

Teosinte and maize belong to the tribe
"Maydeae," a division of the "Gramineae"
or true grasses. Our final problem is to
connect the steps in the evolution of
maize that distinguish it from the more
tvpical grasses, and if possible to picture
the restored original form. The data from

which one can do this come f rom obser-
vations of thousands of crosses between
the different maize varieties.

Reading fu r the r we find that sweet
corn is probably the most recent type, and
is simply dent, flint, pop, and floury types
that have lost the ability to mature starch
grains. This is proved by crossing it
with the starchy kinds. For example, dent
corns crossed with certain sweet corns
produce flint types in the second hybrid
generation. Starchiness is put into the
hybrid by the dent variety, and the latent
flintiness of the sweet variety appears.

Most maize varieties have naked seeds,
a feature unlike other grasses, including
teosinte. The remaining members of the
family have the seeds protected from the
animal marauders by husks or glumes.
This is again a simplification caused by
the loss of character, as is proved by
crossing the oridinary maize varieties with
the variety "tunicata", in which the char-
acter still remains. This gives us a grass-
like corn with each seed covered a plant
in many ways like teosinte. It still dif-
fers f rom it by but one important and
several unimportant characters, and the
difference cannot be particularly signific-
ant, for teosinte and maize cross freely
and give fertile hybrids.

The fact that with but two essential
variations, kinds that continue to occur,
separate teosinte from the maize nearest
like it, combined with the fact that the
two are fertile in crosses lead Prof. East
to believe that the two plants are simply
diverse types of the same polymorphic
aggregations, although they may be called
species if one so desires.

We can therefore picture to ourselves
the wild promaize growing on the plateaus
of Mexico and Central America thousands
of years ago; a towering prince of grasses,
bearing its tiny seeds on loose spikes at
the ends of the branches. Conditions
changed. The perfect flowers separated
into two kinds bearing the organs of dif-
ferent sexes. A type with shortened side
branches appeared, giving the seeds great-
er protection f rom animal and bird life,
which was probablv the grain that some
wise man among the forerunners of the
Toltecs discovered and made the foun-
dation of American agriculture.

From that time for th cultivation made
possible the selection of variations that
would not have survived in the wild state.
Variation must have been plentiful, and
our aboriginal corn breeders less foolish
in agriculture than they were in com-
merce, as is demonstrated by the numer-
ous varieties improved by long selection
presented to the wh'te man in return for
a f fw paltry beads of colored glass.

Most of the agricultural Indian tribes
oreserve traditions which explain in detail
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the sacred origin of corn, and many of
these have been collected by Will and
Hyde, and included in their book "Corn
among the Indians." Among the Cad-
doans there is some belief that the corn
originated in the heavens and was sent to
the earth by the gods or goddesses.

The Pawnees considered Bright-Star,
the Evening Star, the Mother of all things,
and believed that in the garden in the
western skies the corn was always ripen-
ing. Arisa, the leading Skidi Pawnee
priest who died very old in 1878 told the
following myth of the origin of corn.
"Tirawa created or caused to be created
a boy and girl and placed them on earth;
they married and had children. Their son
followed a meadow lark, the messenger of
the four servants of Bright-Star, named
Cloud, Wind, Thunder and Lightning.
The bird lead the boy far away and finally
to an earth lodge in which these four
servants were sitting. They taught the
boy how to live; they gave him the buffalo
to kill and a sacred bundle containing
seed; they taught him to hoe, and how
to make the hoes from the shoulder blade
of the buffalo, and they gave him sacred
rites. The boy finally returned to his own
people and became the head priest; he
kept the sacred bundle of seed, giving it
to the people in the spring and receiving
fresh seed from them again in the au-
tumn." This tale implies that corn was
given to the people by Bright-Star and
came from her garden in the sky in which
the corn was growing.

The Arikari have a similar tradition of
creation which states that a god or god-
dess had a garden in the sky in which
corn was growing, and that it was from
this garden that Mother-Corn came to the
earth to help the people. In another
Skidi myth it is said that Tirawa gave
seeds of all kinds to Spider-Woman, who
lived under the earth, instructing her
to grow the crops and distribute the in-
rrease among the people so that all might
have seed. Another version states that
the Sun and Moon had given the seeds
to this old woman.

The comnlete entanglement of the Man-
dan and Hidatsa traditions and ceremonies
renders it exceedingly difficult and of ten
impossible to say to which tribe certain
features must be ascribed. The Mandans
however, are known to have had for at
least one hundred years an origin tradi-
tion, of which the following is a good ver-
sion: "Many hundreds of years ago the
Mandan Corn-People came out upon the
earth at a place somewhere down along
the Missouri River. The exact spot is
not known, although the older Indians
think that they could find it by tracing
the old villages and certain landmarks.
These Mandans were really Corn-People

living down under the ground. One day
one of these people saw an opening above
into this world, and soon all the people
began to talk about the world up above,
and to wonder about it, so the great
chiefs of the Corn-People sent the Black-
Bird to go up and look through the open-
ing. He returned and told the chiefs that
there was a beautiful and prosperous
country up there which the Corn-People
would enjoy. At once the people began
agitating to go up to this new country.
At last the chiefs magically caused a vine
to grow up to the small opening. They
then sent the Fox up to enlarge the hole,
after they had done this they then sent up
the Red-Fox, and the Badger was the third
animal sent up to enlarge the opening.
Fourth and last the Elk went up and com-
pleted the work with his broad antlers.

After this the people began climbing
up one by one and the chiefs led them into
the world above. For four days and four
nights the people kept steadily climbing
out of the hole. Then a woman with a
child started up and broke the vine, so
that no more people were able to ascend.

Now the Mandan people were in the
upper world with their chiefs. The head
chief was Good-Fur-Robe, and the others
were Long-Ear-Rings, Uses-His-Head-For-
A-Rattle, Sway ing- Corn-Plant, and their
sister, Yellow-Corn-Woman. These five
were the leaders of the new nation.
Good-Fur-Robe located and laid out the
first village build by these people, and it
was laid out with the houses all in rows
to represent a field of corn. The same
chief also laid out the fields and allowed
the fields among the families.

After this Good-Fur-Robe started the
ceremony of cleansing the seed. He had
in his possession many varieties of corn,
beans, and squashes. The village caller
was first sent out to give notice that the
chief would issue seed on the following
day. The next morning all the women
of the village came to his lodge with pres-
ents in their arms to receive the cleansed
seed. Each woman was asked what kind
of corn she wished, what kind of beans,
and what kinds of squashes. Then each
woman received two seeds of each sort.
When they had arrived at their homes
the seeds had increased to a quanti ty suf-
ficient for each one's planting, and the
women then went out and planted their
fields.

For a long t'me the Mandan Corn-Peo-
ple lived in this place unmolested, but
later enemies bep'an to bother them and
they formed a society for their protection,
called the "Brave Warriors Society.**
Good-Fur-Robe said that they must have
a symbol, he said that when you take a
handful of corn vou hold a great deal in
your hand, and the same of many sorts
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When Mr. Covier was with a crew of engineers in the southwestern part of the United States
he made many side trips into the wilder parts of the country exploring the ruins of the ancient
settlements. Here he became interested in corn and started his study of its history. In this
picture Mr. Govier and a companion are shown at the ruins of some ancient stone dwellers' homes.

of seeds, but when you try to pick up a
handful of red beans they are like glass,
slippery, and you cannot hold onto them.
Therefore he said that they should have
a red bean for a symbol to show that they
could slip out of the hands of their enem-
ies, and they painted pictures of the red
beans on their shields. Then he placed
two young men ahead of the Brave War-
riors, and he said that these two would be
the defenders of the Society and of the
village. He placed a sunflower stalk in
the hand of each one and said that that
was to show that they were the bravest of
the village and that when they planted
the sunflower in the ground in time of
war they might never move from that
spot even if they must be killed there.
This was one of the first Societies organ-
ized in the tribe.

The Sun now comes to woo Yellow-
Corn-Woman; she rejects his suit, and
in revenge he attempts to destroy the
growing corn, but she protects the corn
and saves it f rom him. In the autumn
Good-Fur-Robe organizes the Goose Soci-
ety among the women and gives them the
power to protect the corn and to see that
no one misuses it. The chiefs and their
sister, Yellow-Corn-Woman then die, and
the people put the skulls of the two head
chiefs in the sacred bundle."

Such are the traditions of the red men
regarding the origin of corn, the cultiva-
tion of which exerted such a striking in-
fluence. Its planting in large fields caused
intense co-operation between the individ-

uals of the tribes. It was a community
undertaking.

Van der Donck, in 1656 wrote that he
heard f rom the Onondagas that "a crowe
brought them an Indian graine of corne
in one eare, and an Indian beane in the
other, f rom the great God Kautantowit 's
field in the southwest, f rom whence, they
said, came all their corne and beanes."
He also wrote that the Onondagas "had a
peculiar way of planting them, which our
people have learned to practice; when
the Indian corn or maize is half a foot
above the ground they plant the beans
around it, and let them grow together.
The coarse stalk serves as a bean-prop,
and the beans run upon it."

Among the Iroquois, they, with the
pumpkin, are known as Our-Life, or Our-
Supporters, collectively, and Morgan gives
the Seneca word for this as De-o-ha-ko.
The Onondagas call them Tune-ha-kwe
(those we live on), and they are the spe-
cial gift of Hawenneyu, having a proper
place in their Thanksgiving roasts. Mor-
gan also mentions a story that corn was
originally of easy culture, abundant yield,
and rich in oil. The envious Evil Spirit
cast a blight upon it and the yield became
small and poor. This may be a reminisc-
ence of the time when the Iroquois lived
far ther west and south. In Canassatego's
story, the Great Spirit gives corn to the
Mohawks, squashes to the Onondagas, and
beans to the Senecas, thus dividing the
three among the Elder Brothers. The
others have less important gifts. In
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Clark's story of Hiawatha, none of the
three are mentioned in this way, but the
Senecas are commended for their skill in
raising corn and beans.

Some customs told by the historian,
Schoolcraft, are worthy of note. An old
Odjibwa custom was to have the wife,
some dark night, divest herself of cloth-
ing, and drag her principal garment
around the cornfield. This was a safe-
guard against pests, and insured an abund-
ant crop. If a young woman found a red
ear in husking, this was typical of a brave
lover, and a fit present for some young
warrior. If it was crooked and tapered
to a point, it was a symbol of an old man
thievishly entering the field, and everyone
laughed and shouted "Wa-ge-min!"

Brooks relates that he once attended
the Onondaga planting feast, but states
that it had no remarkable features. After
the religious exercises of the morning the
young men sallied forth to secure what
small game they could for the banquet.
The green corn feast is one of the most
important of all, states Brooks, lasting four
days, when large quantit ies of corn, beans
and squashes were consumed.

In his "Study of Siouan Cults," the Rev.
J. O. Dorsey writes of customs hereditary
in families because of early dreams. Fire-
Chief had a tent decorated with corn-
stalks, because he was a chief, but knew
no fu r the r reason. In his clan, part ate
no small birds; but they also feared to eat
the first ears of corn lest the small birds,
and especially the black-birds, should de-
vour the rest of the crop. In his "Omaha
Sociology" he describes the preparation
of the calumets and their disposition.
Among other things, two sticks near the
pipes were connected by a sacred ear of
corn. "It must be a perfect ear; the
grains must not be rough or shriveled. If
grains are wanting on one row or side, the
ear is rejected. All the people eat the
corn, so it is regarded as a mother." The
sticks are colored, and while the lower
part of the ear is white, the upper is
painted green. After the feasts and songs
the calumet dance follows.

Brooks writes that the Hanga clan
regulates corn-planting. Corn is a moth-
er, and the buffalo is a grandfather , and
in the Osaee tale corn was the gift of four
buffalo bulls. In the harvest, one of the
keepers of the sacred tents selects a num-
ber of perfect red ears, and lays them by
for the spring planting. In the spring a
Hangja crier is sent through the village
announcing the planting time, and carry-
ine the sacred corn. This has been
shelled, and two or three grains are given
to each household to be mixed with the
ordinary seed. Then all may plant, but
some of the people never eat red corn.

It is prepared for food as much as in the
East.

In Colonel Mallery's story of the Pipe
Maiden, corn is still a gift but of a pecu-
liar kind. The girl is the white buffalo
cow, bringing with the pipe four grains of
corn of different colors. This came from
the milk which fell from her udder. The
snakes about her waist and ankles were
the leaves of the plant. The Indians were
taught to call her grandmother, and corn
and buffalo meat became their food.

Mr. J. W. Fewkes, in his paper on
"Tuysayan Snake Ceremonies" identifies
the Snake-Maid with the Corn-Maid, and
with many interesting details. White-
Corn, one of seven brothers, named after
corn of different colors, marries one of
the Snake People, and her prayers for
rain are answered. A Flute youth mar-
ries a Corn maiden. He connects the
Antelope dance with the corn celebra-
tions also, and concludes that ophiolatry
has little to do with the noted Snake dance
but that "it has two main purposes, the
making of rain, and the growth of corn."

The instances of the ancient Mexican
superstitions, given by Zelia Nuttall from
Sahagun, are of interest. Scattered corn
must be gathered up, or it would complain
to God. It must be breathed upon be-
fore cooking, that it might not dread the
heat. After the birth of a child corncobs
must not be burned, lest the face of the
child should be pitted like them.

With the cultivation of maize, the In-
dian brought northward the art of pot-
tery making. Schoolcraft states that
mound building is associated with the
growing of corn, being made necessary as
a means of defense and easily accomplish-
ed because of the communal method of
living.

The cultivation of corn among the In-
dians encouraged a keen trading spirit
among the individual tribes. The corn of
the Huron Indians was exchanged for furs
and other commodities. The different
tribes in the Missouri valley in North Da-
kota early developed a considerable trade
in corn and vegetables with the white
explorers and traders, which enabled the
latter to more successfully carry out their
work. They also traded with the hunt-
ing tribes of the plains, securing furs,
horses, and weapons, -which were used in
withstanding the invasion of enemies into
their territories.

Corn enabled the Plains Indians to
rontend with famine in seasons when the
hunHng was poor.

The trading equivalent of corn in the
earlv days indicates its importance in the
opinion of the Indian. Buffalo-Bird-
Woman, a Gros Ventre of the Fort Berth-
old Reservation, states that a buffalo robe
used to be given in exchange for a braid
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of corn containing about 50 ears. Red-
Bear, an Arikari of the same reservation,
states that the Sioux Indians used to give
his people a horse in exchange for 10
braids of corn. The presentation of the
grain as a gift to other tribes, and also as
a gift to friendly whites was also very
common.

We read that the Indian practiced sev-
eral different methods of testing the ger-
mination of seed corn. In some localities
where there was wooded country, and
moss was available, boxes were filled
with the damp moss, and the seed corn
placed in the moss, when the whole was
left in a warm place until the kernels
had sprouted. The sprouted kernels were
used for planting, and the dead ones dis-
carded.

Some of the western tribes are said to
have practiced soaking the seed in water
previous to planting, and a superstition
existed which caused the older women of
the tribes to place various substances in
the water in which the corn was soaked,
and which were believed to cause suc-
cessful growth of the future plant in the
field, and to insure its freedom from at-
tack by insects and disease. An exam-
ple of this was the use of the f rui ts in
the ground plum, which were often
soaked in the water with the corn. The
ground plum is prolific, bearing much
frui t , and it was the belief that its use in
this manner would insure large yields from
the corn.

In the "Yearbook of the Department
of Agriculture" 1918, H. Howard Biggar
gives an interesting description of a Net-
tle Seed Tester, and says, "It may be a
surprise to many to know that a method
of germination somewhat similar to our
modern rag-doll seed germinator was used
by middle-western tribes. The material
used in this tester was the stem of the
slender nettle. It was used in the fol-
lowing manner: When the time for
planting corn was at hand, quantities of
the nettle were gathered. They were piled
in a sort of mat, and on this mat the ker-
nels were placed. The mat of nettles was
then rolled up so that it made a cylindri-
cal bundle, with the corn kernels on the
inside. The bundle was tied around with
strings cut from buffalo hide and then
immersed in water. After soaking for a
day or two, the bundle of nettles was
wrapped in a buffalo skin or other cov-
ering and kept warm. In a few days the
kernels sprouted and when the sprouts
were a quarter of an inch or more long
they were planted. The slender nettle
was used for this purpose because it was
the first plant to reach any considerable
height by corn planting time. Further-
more, the fact that the plant was pro-

tected by stinging hairs, or spines, gave
the Indians the idea that corn germinated
with it would be protected from plant
enemies during the growing season.

It is believed that the earliest imple-
ment used in the cultivation of corn is
believed to be the sharpened stick, and
later the shoulder blades of deer and buf-
falo were used. Tortoise shells were also
used in some sections, as were stone and
flint tools, prepared where the raw mate-
rial was available.

When we compare the methods of corn
culture of the red man with those of the
present day we cannot help but admire his
intense ingenuity. Only the crudest forms
of implements were available. There were
no Experimental Stations giving him ad-
vise, and no available data on years of
experimental evidence, nor had he means
of recording the passage of time. Seed
was prepared and corn was planted when
the wild turnips began to bloom, when
plums and wild grapes began to blossom,
and when the leaves of the trees com-
menced to unfold.

The squaws of the village tilled the
soil with the crude implements already
described. The number of kernels planted
per hill has not materially changed even
to this day, and the principle of spacing
hills are about the same; special attention
was given to the type of seed ear, the
drying of seed, and the germination test
using the primitive testers, indicating a re-
markable knowledge on the part of these
primitive agricultural peoples.

There were three chief methods of
planting corn used by the different tribes,
and these were no doubt developed
through differences of climate and local-
ity. These methods are ( 1 ) The Omaha
method; (2) The Hopi method; and (3)
the usual "hill" method.

The Omaha method, sometimes termed
the mound method, was used by the tribes
living in what is now Nebraska. The
earth was reduced to loose dirt and
heaped into mounds about two feet
square. The northern end of the mound
•was eighteen inches higher than the south-
ern end, and it sloped to ground level.
These mounds were about three feet apart
on all sides, and seven kernels were
planted to each mound.

The I lopi method was carried out by
the tribes of the Southwest, where, in
order to reach moist soil in the sandy
areas which they cultivated they utilized
a planting stick in planting. The stick
was about three feet in length, with a stilt-
1'ke projection about a foot from the point.
The stick was pressed into the ground,
and a hole about one foot deep made,
when as many as twenty kernels were
dropped in each hole. None of these

10
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plants were thinned out, being left as a
protection against wind and sun.

Most tribes used the "hill" method of
planting. They selected land where weeds
grew plentifully, or land along the banks
of streams which was thought to be most
fertile, and which was more easily broken
up. The entire field was not dug up, but
only space enough for each hill. As Big-
gar says, "Each spring the stalks were re-
moved from these hills, and the soil was
pulverized, and the hill again used for
planting, so that eventually the hills used
over and over became quite large and
distinctive, marking in after years the lo-
cation of former fields. The Indian un-
derstood the value of spacing the hills,
and they were usually two to five feet
apart. Since the Indian practiced co-op-
eration in their agricultural work to quite
an extent, large fields of corn were really
made up of hundreds of individual fields,
and families helped each other at planting
time and harvest in many instances, and
at such times the fields must have pre-
sented a busy appearance. At the out-
skirts of the fields Indian sentinels guarded
the workers from the attacks of hostile
tribes. Later on, in the fall of the year, a
procession of toilers wended their way
from the fields with braids of corn, carry-
ing them to the village for storage."

The different periods in the cultiva-
tion of the corn by the Indian were in-
dicated by various plants, and we read
that in the care of the Omaha tribe the
Power known as the blazing star was used.
When the Indians away hunting saw the
first small buds on this plant they knew
that the corn in their fields at home was
approaching the milk stage when the buds
were entirely open the corn was ready
for parching, and it was time for them
to go home, and when the flower was
through blossoming they knew that the
corn was ripe, and that it was time to
return for harvest. The cat-tail and the
golden-rod were also used in this manner.

According to E. Howard Biggar, the
Indians practiced se^d selection and had
definite standards. Manv tribes discarded
tV*e butts and tins, planting only the mid-
dle portions of the ears. Some discarded
ears with moldy cobs or irregular rows,
and well -filled ears were nreferrer l with
straight rows of kernels. Seed ears were
Delected ea^h fall and were branded, each
braid containing about fifty ears, and be-
in^ about five feet lor»^. For storage -°ome
<-»f the tribes in tb~ Southwest used lar<*e
J-^skets. In New ^nqfland and Mie MMdle
We-^t a Jar ire cache was used. These
were holes dug in the ground usually to
a depth of five or seven feet, and were
several feet in diameter. Although the
fields of corn were usually on lower lands,

the caches were dug on the higher
ground to avoid the danger of seepage
waters. They were dug either inside or
outside the dwellings, and considering the
rude tools at the disposal of these people,
the digging of these holes was no small
task.

The colonists from Europe obtained
their first knowledge of the value of maize
from the Indians of New England.
Brooks aptly describes it, "It was the
courage of a great leader that saved them
(the colonists). Captain John Smith, in
Virginia faced the situation and forced all
to work. Said he, "Every man that gath-
erith not as much as I do every day, the
next day shall he be set upon the river and
forever banished from the fort." All
around the settlers was food in abund-
ance, but it was so unlike the European
food that they were slow to adopt it.
They saw the grain from which this food
was made growing around the Indian wig-
wams. They were told that this precious
grain, when parched and crushed into a
fine powder, would sustain life longer than
any other similar amount of food that the
Indians in preparing for a long journey,
filled their belts with it, and lived on it
almost exclusively. They were told also
that a small pinch of it taken at frequent
intervals during the day, would give the
traveler strength and endurance either to
make long journeys or to undergo great
hardships.

"John Smith had gone among the In-
dians and learned f rom them how to use
this new grain, and when the supplies
pent over f rom England were exhausted,
Smith and his men fell back as a last re-
sort on this Indian food. Every man was
immediately given an acre of land and in-
structed to plant corn in it. In the mean-
time the settlers traded with the Indians
and thereby kept themselves supplied with
food until their crops could be harvested.
In this way they were saved from starva-
tion."

An English settlement was made at Ply-
mouth in December, 1620. They built a
large storehouse, and homes, but before
the winter ended more than half of the
little band Had perished from cold and
starvation. During the winter thev traded
with the 'r Indian neighbors for eicrht hogs-
heads o^ corn and beans, and in the spring
a fr iendly Indian named Squanto taueht
them how to plant the new grain. He
showed them how to fert i l ize it by put t ing
d~ad fish into the hills, bow to hoe the
plan*:, and how to pound the ears into
rneal. When the summer was over the
Pilgrims gathered their first harvest and
there was food in plenty, so they invited
the f r iendly Indians, and together they
spent three days of rejoicing and thanks-
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giving, which was really the beginning of
our custom of having a day of Thanks-
giving each year.

The Indians had many methods of pre-
paring corn for food, Capt. John Smith
in his accounts mentions several of them.
It is said that the Iroquois Indians had at
least for ty ways of cooking corn. The
"traveling" food of this tribe is an inter-
esting example. Flour corn was used,
and was parched slightly in the embers
of a fire, when it was ground in a mortar
and maple sugar was added. This mix-
ture was pounded until a very fine meal
was obtained. Sometimes dried fruits
such as cherries were pulverized with it,
and it is said that one-fourth of a pound
of such a mixture made a good meal.

Dr. Walter Hough, of the National Mu-
seum states that the Ho pis had fifty- two
kinds of corn foods. One of the chief
ones was prepared as follows: Large pits
were dug in the sand. They were filled
with burning brush and then with roast-
ing ears, and tightly closed for a day.
When the pit was opened corn feasts were
held.

Succotash was a dish prepared by the
New England and mid-western tribes.
Corn was cut from the cob, placed in a
kettle with a quantity of beans and then
boiled. Salt and butter were added as
seasoning.

The northern and middle western tribes
used hominy very largely. Wood ashes
were used to make lye for removing the
hulls. Flint corn kernels were placed in
the water with the wood ashes. The wa-
ter was boiled until the hulls were re-
moved, then rinsed off, put into another
kettle with clear water and boiled.

A delicacy called "husared" was pre-
pared by the Gros Ventre Indians by
grinding the corn into meal and placing
it into corn husks. The husks were
folded over with the corn on the inside,
tied up, and then dipped into boiling
water. This tribe also ate the corn smut.
They gathered it, boiled it, dried it, broke
it into pieces and ate it with corn as a
relish.

For grinding the corn into meal Indians
and their primitive ancestors used grind-
ing stones which have been inherited from
remote antiquity. They are known as
metates and have been utilized alike by
cliff-dwellers, occupying caves in the
sheer-walled canons of the Colorado
drainage, and by equally ancient peoples
who erected huge clay houses on the
cactus-covered plains of the Gila. They
are usually found to have been made f rom
the hardest form of rock existing in the
particular locality inhabited by the indiv-
idual tribes. With but slight variation
these grinding stones are still used by the
Indian populations of Central America.
Most of us, traveling south of the Rio

Grande have heard the rhythmic sound of
the tort ilia-maker echoing on the clear,
cool air at day-break!

It took the Colonists at Jamestown
some time to get used to this new grain.
They had been raised on wheat, and after
arriving in this country tried hard to raise
wheat for a number of years, but without
success. In fact, an entirely new variety
of wheat had finally to be evolved to suit
the soil and climate of the New World.

However, they made a study of the new
grain, learned to prepare it into foods, and
became accustomed to it. They found it
very easy to raise, and one man with lit-
tle or no assistance could easily raise
enough to support his family and still
have a surplus. Animal food he was able
to obtain in abundance from the forest,
from which source he also obtained his
clothing. Corn became of such import-
ance finally, that it became the leading
article of trade. Taxes, marriage licenses,
rents and all debts were paid in it since
very little money was in circulation in the
colony.

A writer at that period gives his ob-
servations of conditions existing then as
follows: "It is a common thing to see
men demand and have grants of land who
have no substance to fix themselves fur-
ther than cash for the fees of taking up
the land a gun, some powder and shot, a
few tools and a plough; they maintain
themselves the first year like Indians, with
their guns and nets; and afterwards by
the same means and by the assistance of
the lands; the labour of their farms they
perform themselves, even to being their
own carpenters and smiths; by this means
people who may be said to have no for-
tunes are enabled to live, and in a few
years to maintin themselves and families
comfortably * * * they fix upon the spot
where they intend to build their homes,
and before they begin it get ready a field
for an orchard, planting it immediately
with apples chiefly, and some pears, cher-
ries, and peaches. This they secure by
an enclosure. Then they plant a piece
for a garden; and as soon as this work is
done they begin the house. As soon as
this work is over, which may be a month
or six weeks, the settler falls to work on
a field of corn, doing all the labor of it,
and, f rom not being able to buy horses,
pays a neighbor for the ploughing of it.
It is surprising with how small a sum of
money they will venture upon the cruise
of settling; and it proves at the first men-
tion how population must increase in a
country where there are such means of a
poor man's supporting his fami ly ; and, in
which, the larger the family, the easier
the undertaking."

Another illuminating story is told by
Thomas Ash, a clerk on board His Ma-
jesty's Ship Richmond, who was sent to
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the Carolinas in I 682. Speaking of the
Colonists, he says: "Their gardens begin
to be supplied with such European plants
and herbs as are necessary for the kitchen,
such as lettuce, coleworts (cabbage),
parsnips, turnips, carrots and reddishes.
Their gardens also begin to be beautifully
adorned with such herbs and flowers
which to the smell or eye are agreeable.
Their provision which grows in the field
is chiefly a grain called Indian Corn,
which produces a vast increase, yearly
two plent iful harvests, of which they make
wholesome bread and good bisket, which
gives a strong, sound, and nourishing diet;
with milk I have eaten it dressed various
ways of the juice of the corn, when green,
the Spaniards with Chocolet, aromatized
with spices, make a rare drink, of an
excellent delicacy. I have seen the Eng-
lish amongst the Carnbes roast the green
ear on the coals, and eat it with a great
deal of pleasure; the Indians in Carolina
parch the ripe corn, then pound it to a
powder, putting it in a leathern bag;
when they use it they take a little quan-
tity of the powder in the palms of their
hands, mixing it with water, and sup it
o f f ; with this they will travel several days.
In short, it's a grain of general use to
man and beast, many thousands of both
kinds in the West Indies having from it
the greater part of their subsistence. The
physicians observe that it breeds good
blood, removes and opens oppellations.
At Carolina they have lately invented a
new way of making with it good sound
beer, but it's strong and heady; by macer-
ation, when duly fermented, a strong spirit
like brandy may be drawn off f rom it, by
the help of an Alembick."

It is probable that no other product of
the soil in the history of mankind has been
of such infinite importance to any people
as has maize to the first colonists of Amer-
ica. It saved them from starvation, and
finally made them extremely prosperous,
and far better off than their relatives in
Europe.

Spain believed the wealth of the New
World to be in the gold and the silver,
France thought it was in the fisheries and
the furs, but the English, after facing star-
vation, turned to corn for support, and
discovered that the real wealth of the New
World was locked up in the soil.

Almost Discouraged

"So your daughter's married, I hear.
I suppose you found it very hard to part
with her."

"Hard! I should say I did. Between
you and me, my boy, I was beginning to
think it was impossible."

Glen Odor, Decatur High school boy, drew
the cover design for this month. His design,
presenting an unusual Hallowe'en idea, was a
prize winner in the High school group entered
in The Journal cover design contest last year.

Tragedies

A girl thought she could adjust a lever
in an active machine with her hand, in-
stead of the plier that had been given to
her for that purpose. She couldn't.

A truck driver tried to pass between
a speeding automobile and street car.
He didn't.

A man attempted to heal a finger cut
by spitting tobacco juice on it. He failed.

A man touched a wire to see whether
it was charged with electricity. It was.

A girl walked into the middle of the
street expecting an approaching truck to
stop. It didn't.

A boy put a screw driver across an
electric switch to have some fun. He
didn't have any.

A man touched a pipe to learn whethe:
it was hot. It was.

A man tried to remove a particle of
dust from his eye with a match. He
hasn't any eye now.

A boy tried to find a gas leak with a
match. He did.

The fellow who watches the clock
apt to remain one of the hands.

"Safety pins," a Cleveland doctor de-
clares, "have killed more babies than fire-
arms." Shooting babies does seem to
have gone out of fashion.—Exhaust Port.
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Snider-1 laig Recital Company here November 4.

Our Winter Entertainment
Just like the circus, the Staley Fellow-

ship club is now announcing that its en-
tertainment course for the coming winter
is to be bigger and better than ever be-
fore. Only sometimes the circus people
advertise that way just to gather in stray
coins, while we are really offering the
biggest and best course in our history.

In the first place we are to have ten
entertainments this year. In the past five
or six were as many as we ever felt we
could well manage. The first of these en-
tertainments will be given Oct. 6 and then
through the winter the others will be given
at the most convenient dates it has been
possible to arrange.

The entertainments already dated are
Solis' Marimba Band, DuMond Serenaders,
Continental Four quartet, Snider-Haig Re-
cital Co., Richard Davis, Magician, Dolly
Varden company, two plays, "Adam and
Eva" and "Two Fellows and a Girl", and
a return engagement of Emory Parnell
whom we all enjoyed so much last year.
One other entertainment will be given but
as yet there are no announcements to
make concerning it.

The first entertainment will be given
by Solis' Marimba Band, Oct. 6 in the

High school auditorium. The entertain-
ment will be given at 8 o'clock and as al-
ways all members of the Fellowship club,
thei r families and their friends will be
admitted free.

The members of the Solis band are all
natives of Central America, true musicians
and their programs are usual and fu l l of
life. Their instruments are a huge marim-
ba, one of those instruments played with
little hammers you know, and a bas.^
viol. There are six men in the company
and they will give an entertainment which
every member of the club will enjoy thor-
oughly.

On Tuesday, Oct. 27, the Continental
Four will entertain us. This is a male
quartet, the kind which is always popular,
and the men who compose it all have good
voices and sing the sort of songs we
like. Part of their program is given in
Continental Army uniforms. Every year
we have had requests for a program by
a male quartet . This year we are giving
one of the best in the country.

On November 4 we have another musi-
cal entertainment but of an entirely d i f -
ferent kind. This one will be given by
the Snider-Haig Recital company. Miss
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The Continental Male Quartet is here October 2 7.

Snider and Miss Haig, both unusually good
looking young women, are musicians who
are able to play and sing unusual ly well.
There is no doubt but that we will like
them so well we will want them back
again next year.

On Nov. 1 0 we have an entirely differ-
ent entertainment given by the DuMond
Entertainers, four men and one woman.
The director, Joe DuMond, sings and plays
the piano and the accordian. Another
member plays the saxophone, another the
banjo, and another the clarinet. All of
the members sing, and part of their enter-
tainment is a group of songs by the male
quartet .

Both of the plays are comedies of the
light sort which keep you laughing. Adam
and Eva comes Nov. 24 and "Two Fellows
and a Girl" comes Nov. 30. The Dolly
Varden company will be here Jan. 19, and
Davis, the magician for whom you have
all been waiting, comes Feb. 10. The
date for the Parnell program has not been

set but probably will be some time in
March.

This sounds like a fu l l winter's enter-
tainment, and members of the committee
in charge are confident that every num-
ber is one which will please.

Last year our audiences were large,
and practically every one was present be-
fore the entertainments began. It is
hoped that the same promptness will con-
tinue this year, for late comers always
have to take what seats are left and as a
rule those are not the best. As was also
the case last year, persons arriving after
the program has started will be asked to
wait unti l the number is finished before
being seated. This rule is being followed
so that neither the audience nor the en-
tertainers will be disturbed.

Make out your winter date books now
and plan to attend all of these entertain-
ments and bring your whole family with
you. You will be mighty glad if you do.
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Don't Take Cold
By Dr. ML W. Fitzpatrick

Much has been written about colds, so
much in fact that it would be hard to find
anything new to say on the subject. But
when we realize that colds are more pre-
valent than any other ailment we are heir
to and so much discomfort is endured be-
cause of them it is not amiss that they
should be written about again and again.

First of all let us realize that colds
are due to bacterial action. They are
caused by germs. One may question why
it is then that they are more frequent in
the cold weather than in hot, since germs
require warmth for their growth. We
must take into consideration that the body
temperature is normally 98.6°, almost
1 00°, and that is an ideal temperature for
bacterial growth. The real reason is that
the winds, dust in the air, smoke, cold,
etc., so irritate the mucous membrane of
the nose, throat and lungs, that resistence
to bacterial growth is lowered and they
find favorable conditions for their activ-
ity. Also should it be bourne in mind that
bacteria are to be found everywhere, in
our homes, the offices, the street, theatres,
etc. Most dangerous of all, however, is
their presence always in the nose, mouth
and throat, held in check only by the na-
tural resistance of the body. Then the
minute our vitality is lowered, or if an
unusually virulent germ gains entrance to
these areas, a cold begins to manifest it-
self.

Too much cannot be said about main-
taining bodily vigor to ward off colds.

One of the most common causes of
these respiratory infections is fatigue fol-
lowed by exposure to infection. One gets
tired at his work or other activities and
may fall a victim unless he takes time for
proper rest. Along with this rest food
should be taken at suitable intervals. It
is always best to eat onlv a light meal
after fatiguing work in order th'*t it may
be easily digested and thus furnish energy
to the body. A heavy meal after exces-
sive fatigue may not be digested and in-
stead of being an aid is really a burden
to the system, and fur ther exposes us to
colds.

Inactivity lowers our vitality and ren-
ders us liable to nasal or respiratory in-
fection. We have all noticed that the
person who does a fair amount of work or
at least takes considerable exercise resists
colds more than the sedentary individual.

Nasal obstruction, as by enlarged tur-
binates, large tonsils and adenoids, or
other abnormal growths in the nose or
throat, by interfering with drainage from
the nasal cavities, furnishes ideal condi-

tions for germ growth and renders these
persons more subject to colds. And these
especially are the patients who are apt to
have colds all winter long.

What are we to do about it? That is
a vital question for the prevention of a
cold is immeasurably more important than
curing one after it is established.

First of all any diseased condition about
the nose or throat that favors germ growth
should receive appropriate treatment.
There is no use trying to navigate the sea
with a leaky boat. You cannot harbor a
nasal infection and at the same time keep
free from colds.

Next in importance is to take good care
of the general health, as proper elimina-
tion of waste products, avoidance of ex-
cess in eating and drinking, sufficient
rest after a day's work, daily exercise in
the open air, etc. There should be an
open window in every sleeping room. It
is not necessary that all the cold air out-
doors should come in, but there should be
free circulation throughout the room. The
old idea that sleeping in a draft is the
cause of colds still persists, but as a matter
of fact it is only when the body is chilled
by the draft that there is danger.

Clothing should be sufficient for
warmth and comfort, but not of such
weight or thickness as to restrict bodily
activity.

One of the best measures is a cold
spray or shower bath. A warm bath may
be necessary for cleanliness, but unless
care is taken the body may be chilled very
easily after getting out of the hot water.
As a measure of safety a cold spray so
stimulates the circulation as to reduce to
a minimum the danger of catching cold.
It would be a mistake to prolong the cold
bath. That would chill the body and in-
vite a cold rather than act as a preven-
tive.

That the above is true is strikingly illus-
trated in the case of a young man, an
office worker, who for a number of ye^rs
had suffered frequently from head colds.
Each succeeding winter the colds were
more numerous and lasted longer, so that
in the end his cold lasted all winter and
was not relieved until pleasant weather
came in the spring. Finally in despara-
tion he steeled himself to cold sprays sev-
eral mornings each week, not enough to
denress him, but only to the point of ex-
hiliration. As a result he was not af-
flicted with a cold once during the past
winter.

In handling colds an ounce of preven-
tion is worth a pound of cure.
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New Book on Feeding

N FEEDING

What practical dairy and poultry men
have pronounced as one of the best books
of its kind ever published, is the book on
feeding which is soon to be released by
the A. E. Staley Mfg. Co., feed depart-
ment. The book, "Staley's Hints on Feed-
ing" has been edited by E. W. Martin,
manager of the feed sales department, and
a recognized authority on feeds.

Mr. Martin has given a great deal of
time to the collection and arrangement of
the material in his book, and the result is
a readable, practical manual for dairymen
and poultry raisers. In his foreword he
says:

"The literature on feeds and principles
of feeding is voluminous, but so widely
scattered in the textbooks and periodicals
and so intermingled with the unreliable
that it is often a hopeless task to separate
the grain from the chaff for any definite
purpose. The "Hints" contained herein,
some of which have already appeared in
addresses, publications and technical
papers, if carefully studied and followed
will produce increased profits. Manifestly

it does not tell everything there is to
know about the subject or cover every
phase but rather conveys certain basic
points from which it is necessary to start."

Before Mr. Martin submitted his book
for publication he asked various feed ex-
perts, scientists and, particularly, men
who raise poultry and dairy cattle, to
read it and criticize it f rankly and thor-
oughly. They did read it and they did
criticize it, but for the most part the
criticisms were favorable.

One man wrote of the book, says, "It
contains an amount and source of material
most valuable to any one interested in
feed problems whether he be feeder, deal-
er or broker. The material cannot be
found in any other one compilation I have
ever seen."

These books will be ready for dis-
tribution soon. Any one interested in
them is urged to write Mr. Martin, A. E.
Staley Mfg Co., Decatur, III., and he will
be glad to mail one. There is no charge.
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"This Weather!"
Speaking of the weather, and some one nearly always is, the time of

the year in which weather-knockers glory, is here. Poets praise it or deride it,
according to the humor in which they happen to be, hailing it as "October's
bright blue weather", or pulling a long face and moaning that "The melan-
choly days are come".

And the rest of us mortals, although unable to put it into verse, stick
to much the same course. When October days break through that golden
haze which only autumn knows, when the sun smiles out and warms an al-
ready chilled world, when deep crimson and purple and gold line every
garden and forest, then October is the most wonderful month in the year.
We love it, we praise it—and we blame it because the weather is too
gorgeous for us to stay indoors and work.

And then one day the golden haze is turned to dull tarnished silver,
the sun sulks and refuses to shine, the clouds press down and cold rains soak
through. Winds, cold and damp, sweep about unexpected corners, gardens
and forests are limp wet masses of clammy dull leaves. Then it is that
October is "the worst month in the year." We growl about it, we hate it—
and again we blame it, this time because it's so gloomy.

Bartow Is On the Job
Decatur Herald, Sept. 12

It is a satisfaction to have Dr. Edward Bartow engaged on one of
Decatur's most perplexing problems. In bringing him here to make a
thorough investigation of sewage odors the A. E. Staley Mfg. Co. has per-
formed a notable community service. Than its declaration to abide by
the report nothing could be fairer.

Years ago when Dr. Bartow was with the University of Illinois, which
he never should have been allowed to leave, he was a consultant on sewage
matters in Decatur, and is in a general way, familiar with our problems.
Previous opinions, it is safe to say, -will not warp his judgment in the slight-
est. If he has any quick remedy, he does not disclose it. He plans to go
ahead in the scientific way and determine what Decatur's sewage is made
of. He will begin at the industrial plants, source of a large part of the
wastes.

Opinion in Decatur is satisfied that the treatment plant is ably handled.
Supt. W. D. Hatfield's job is to deal as best he can with what comes down
the interceptor. He has little or nothing to say about what shall be given
him, and he is working with a plant that admittedly is overloaded. Dr.
Bartow will not leave the problem without telling Decatur what causes the
sewage odor. Knowing what causes it, the sanitary trustees will be in a
position to apply the remedy inteligently.
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CORN MEAL PUFFS
Four tablespoons powdered sugar, 8

tablespoons corn meal, 1 teaspoon nut-
meg, 1 quart of milk, 6 eggs. Stir the
dry ingredients into the scalding hot milk.
Let boil five minutes, stirring constantly.
Remove from fire and when cool fold in
eggs beaten to a froth. Mix "well, then
put into buttered molds and bake in a
moderate oven for thirty minutes. Serve
with a lemon sauce.

WHITE CORN MEAL CAKE
One cup milk, ^/2 cup white corn meal,

1 teaspoon salt. To the salted meal add
the rnilk gradually. Turn into a shallow
buttered pan and bake.

Nothing makes a better breakfast these
crisp mornings, than fried mush served
with Staley's maple flavored syrup. Try
it, frying your mush rather slowly to a
crisp brown on the outside, and see if
the family doesn't ask for more and more.

BROWN BREAD
One cup rye meal, 1 cup yellow corn-

meal, 1 cup Graham flour, 1 teaspoon
salt, 1 teaspoon soda, 1 cup raisins, 1 |/2
teaspoons baking powder, 1/2 cup Staley's
Golden Table Syrup, 2 tablespoons melted
lard, 2 cups sour milk. Mix together all
dry ingredients. Add others; mix and
fill pound cans half full . Steam 3 hours.

STALEY'S CORN BREAD
One and one-quarter cups cornmeal,

24 cup sifted bread flour, 1 teaspoon salt,
J/2 teaspoon soda, 2 teaspoons baking
powder, 1 egg, 2 tablespoons melted lard,
3 tablespoons Staley's Golden Table
Syrup, I cup sour milk or buttermilk.
Sift together all dry ingredients. Add
others; stir. Bake in a hot oven (400
degrees) 25 minutes.

MANDA'S CORN BREAD
One pint butter milk, 2 tablespoons

cold -water, J/2 teaspoon soda, |/2 teaspoon
salt, ! tablespoon sugar, 1 teaspoon bak-
ing powder, 1 egg, 1 cup flour. Corn
meal to make a stiff batter. Melt two
tablespoons of lard in baking pan, pour in
batter, and bake.

DEEP FRIED CAULIFLOWER
One medium sized cauliflower, yolks of

2 eggs, % cup flour, !/•> cup milk, !/4 tea-
spoon salt.

Wash cauliflower and separate the
flowers. Boil until tender (with 1 tea-
spoon salt in the water), then drain. A
slice of lemon boiled with it keeps it per-
fectly white. Beat egg yolks until light.
Add milk, salt, and flour. Beat smooth
with egg beater. Dip each section of
cauliflower into batter. Drop in hot fat
heated to 385 to 395 degrees F. or when
a piece of bread browns in 20 seconds.

Fry until brown and serve with follow-
ing hot sauce:

White Sauce:
Three tablespoons fat, J/g teaspoon pep-

per, 3 tablespoons flour, '/^ teaspoon pap-
rika, '/2 teaspoon salt.

Rub to a paste over fire. Add 1 1/2 cup-
fuls boiling water. Last add 1 teaspoon
lemon juice.

CORN FRITTERS
Two cups of corn, 2 eggs, 2/j cupful of

flour, J/3 teaspoon of salt, 1 teaspoon of
sugar.

Mix the ingredients well together. Put
in a frying pan a tablespoonful each of
lard and butter and, when hot, drop in
the batter by the tablespoonful; when
brown on one side, turn carefully and
brown on the other side. Be careful not
to burn.

FRIED CABBAGE
Shred cabbage, not too fine. Place in

iron skillet with small amount of cold
water, lard and seasoning. Cover and
cook slowly.

CORN OYSTERS
Two cups corn, '/2 cup flour, 2 eggs,

salt and pepper.
Mix corn, flour and seasoning to-

gether, add well beaten eggs and drorj by
spoonful on well greased griddle or skillet.

PINEAPPLE AND BEET SALAD
Six slices pineapple, 6 small young

beets, '/? cup of mayonnaise dressing.
Place a slice of pineapple on a lettuce

leaf. Quarter beets and place on the pine-
apple. Put one teaspoonful of mayon-
naise dressing in center.
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Top—E. W. Martin, feed sales manager.

Bottom—Javais Cochran and Morris Jones in telegraph office.
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Top—General sales office.

Bottom—E. K. Scheiter, vice-president and general sales manager.
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Top—C. W. Brewer, at board, Jesse Hight and Bert Muthersbaugh in grain office.

Bottom—Mr. Hight, W. H. Barnes and Eva Leaser, grain department.
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Top—H. T. Morris, starch sales manager, and Pauline Nolin.

Bottom—Mr. Lanum, salesman, and R. M. Ives, syrup sales manager.
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Guests at the dinner given by Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Chamberlain for Mr. and Mrs. Lowell
Gill wore seated at one long table.

ENTERTAIN FOR THE GILLS

Our general superintendent, G. E.
Chamberlain, and Mrs. Chamberlain,
entertained for Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Gill, in
their home, Sunset Gables, Tuesday, Aug.
8. The affair was a farewell dinner for
Mr. and Mrs. Gill who left the next week
for Cornell university where Mr. Gill will
spend the year working for his master's
degree.

As Mr. Gill has been assistant chief
chemist at the plant, the other guests at
the affa i r were the research chemists f rom
the Staley laboratory and their wives.

Dinner was served at a T-shaped table
on the big screened dining porch. The
corn idea was cleverly carried out during
the whole affair . Candles on the table
were moulded to resemble ears of corn,
the bon-bon boxes looked like small yel-
low ears of corn and the ices were frozen
in the same shape.

Suggestive of the departure of Mr. and
Mrs. Gill were the tiny passenger air
planes which flew over the table, and the
trains which steamed down the center of
the board. Dainty, hand decorated diaries
were the favors.

Mr. Chamberlain, acting as toastmaster,
paid both Mr. and Mrs. Gill lovely tributes
in a short talk. Mrs. Chamberlain pro-
posed a charming toast to them, and short
talks were made by several of the guests.

ATTEND CONVENTION
R. O. Augur, assistant treasurer, took

his vacation early in September. During
that time he and Mrs. Augur attended the
district Kiwanis club meeting in Chicago.
The meetings and most of the social
affairs in connection with the convention
were held in the Edge water Beach hotel.

Mr. Staley, our president, was ill for a
time in September, with influenza. For a
while he came to the office every day, but
af ter two weeks he was forced to give up
and remain at home unti l he recovered.

LADIES, WE CRAVE YOUR PARDON
Among the picnic pictures in the Sep-

tember Journal appeared a photograph of
Mrs. Gus Jordan and the cake she had
made for the picnic dinner. But a mis-
take was made and the picture was identi-
fied as that of Mrs. A. F. Blakeney. Both
women were lovely about the mistake but
the husbands thought it might prevent
them from having to make many fu tu re
explanations if the thing was corrected
at once, and we agree with them.

Jack Howley of the store room, took his
vacation late in September. The first part
of the time he spent at the Macon County
Fair seeing the sights of his own commun-
ity, but later he and Mrs. Howley and
their small daughter visited in Chicago.
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WHILE THINKING-
OF THE PLEASURES OF A TR|P To

EUROPE FALLS /N THE SLACK, TUQ-

BIG CONTEST ANNOUNCED
Do you want to win a worth-while

prize? Of course you do. Then enter
this contest. Here it is.

Ray Scherer, our auditor, has recently
purchased in partnership with Cecil Walk-
er our credit manager, a twin cylinder in-
board motor boat.

But the boat has no name and this is
where the contest comes in. You people,
especially you girls, are to suggest names
for the boat, Nice, cute girlish names, the
owners think would be best.

Send in your suggestions to Mr. Scherer.
The prize winner will be announced next
month and the prize will be a ride, with
Mr. Scherer, in the new boat.

Well worth while, isn't it girls?

Henry Potrafka, of the tool room, had
his vacation during the last part of Sep-
tember.

John Seibert, shipping clerk, took his
vacation in September so that he could
attend both the Macon County and Illinois
State Fairs. And from all reports he did
attend both and had a grand time.

Tom Hildebrandt is quite the ladies'
man now. Its worth a trip to the auditing
department to hear one of these girls there
call him "Kiddo". And Tom likes it, too.

Joe Rippie says that he wishes he could
be the pilot on the "Hannah Bachelor"
for the Fellowship Club.

Lawrence Spelbring and Earl Travis
like rural communities, it is said.

Covering the Ground
Although he is one of those quiet, re-

served sort of men, George Rankin, feed
representative for the Staley company,
races around over the United States and
covers more of this country of ours, than
any other representative sent out.

As he is a representative at large, Mr.
Rankin has a wide scope, and he makes
the best of it. Naturally he is unable to
get into the home office, or any other
Staley office for that matter, often, so he
carries his office with him.

He travels in his car and along with
him goes his wife who acts as his "staff",
writing his letters and reports for him,
and caring for any other "office work."

Last April Mr. and Mrs. Rankin left
Decatur for an eastern trip. Mr. Rankin
called on various customers through the
states between Illinois and New England,
and then was notified by Mr. E. W. Mar-
tin, feed sales manager, that a southern
trip might be in order.

So the trim little coupe turned south,
following the Atlantic seaboard around
through hot dusty country to Texas.
Sometimes it was most unpleasant travel-
ing but the little car made the journey
and survived being lost and searched as a
boot-leggers car. Once, in crossing the
trackless plains of New Mexico, Mr. Ran-
kin wandered from "wind mill to wind
mill" as he expresses it, until they had
traveled more than 200 miles covering
the distance between two towns ninety
miles apart. At the end of their journey
the Rankins learned that strangers never
crossed the country they had just covered
without a guide.

When Mr. Rankin reached the plant
late in September he had just completed
an 18,000 mile trip, which had taken him
nearly six months. In that time he had
been in 34 states. But he did not stay
here long, for within a week he and his
car and his "office force," were on the
road again.

Harry Casley is a firm believer in obey-
ing traffic laws, he says. On a recent
motor tr ip to Kansas City he kept care-
f u l l y within the limits, taking six hours to
make the 600 mile trip.

Leslie Newman, combustion engineer,
with his wife, son and daughter, spent
their vacation on a motor trip to Mont-
gomery, Ala. Although the Newmans
have lived in Illinois only a year the trip
to the south converted them to the beauty
and utility of Illinois roads.
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Mr. and Mrs. John Rodger returned from their honeymoon about the middle of September.
Mrs. Rodger was formerly Thelma Elliott, of Decatur. Mr. Rodger is a chemist at the plant.

ELLIOTT-RODGER
Thelma Elliott and John Rodger were

married Monday morning, Aug. 3 I , a t I I
o'clock, in the parsonage of the Laurel
Methodist church in Springfield. The
ceremony was performed by Rev. C. S.
Juvenall, pastor of the church. Follow-
ing the ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. Rodger
left, by motor, for St. Louis, where they
spent several days.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. W. N. Elliott, 227 West Eldorado
street, Decatur, and the bridegroom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. William Rodger, 1441
West Wood street.

Both were graduated from James Milli-
kin university in 1924. Mrs. Rodger is
a member of Delta Delta Delta sorority
and of Pi Mu Theta, an honorary senior
sorority. Mr, Rodger is a member of
Kappa Delta Chi.

Mr. Rodger, a chemist, has been with
the Staley company practically ever since
his graduation, and is now in the labora-
tory.

They are building a new home at 967
North Dunham street.

HEHIR-YATES
Ella Veronica Hehir and Charles El-

mer Yates, both of Decatur, were married
Saturday evening, Aug. 22, in Springfield.
The bride is a stenographer in our audit-
ing department, and will continue in her
position here. The bridegroom is em-
ployed by the Wabash. They will make
their home in 2030 East Prairie street.
Although friends knew of the engagement
of the couple, the announcement of the
marriage came as a complete surprise.

BAUER-MOSSNER
The marriage of Clara Bauer, formerly

of the cost department, and Rev. Ralph
J. Mossner took place in St. Paul's Luth-
eran church in Decatur, Tuesday night,
Sept. 22 at 8 o'clock. Many Staley peo-
ple, fr iends of the bride, attended.

The bride wore a gown of white crepe
de chine over peach, with a tulle veil and
carried an arm bouquet. Her maid of
honor, her sister, Wera Bauer, wore blue
crepe, while the ushers wore frocks in
pastel shades and carried carnations. The
ushers were Corrinne Bauer, Elma Bauer,
Esther Rahm, of Tuscola, and Blanche
Johnson of Ederville, Iowa. Mr. and Mrs.
Byron Belles, of Tuscola, were also in the
wedding party. The best man was Ernest
Wenger.

Rev. Walter Obermeyer, pastor of St.
Paul's performed the ceremory. R. Pet-
rowski, church organist, played Men-
delssohn's Wedding March as the party
entered the church. Garden flowers were
used at the altar and in decorating the
home of the bride where the wedding sup-
per was served.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Bauer, and has worked at the
Staley plant for about six years. Mr,
Mossner is pastor of the Lutheran church
in Champaign, Alberta, Canada. The
couple will take a motor trip before go-
ing on to their new home in Canada.

Out of town guests at the wedding were
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Kruckenberger, of
Ft. Wayne, Ind., Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Rahm and Andrew Rahm, of Tuscola.

If there be a smile on our lips,
around us smile.—Maeterlinck.

the
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June Foster and Ralph McCrory were married in Pana, Sept. 5. The bride is the daughter
of Mrs. Edna Foster of the tray room, and the bridegroom formerly worked in our auditing de-
partment.

FOSTER-McCRORY
The wedding of June Foster and Ralph

McCrory, both of Decatur, was solemnized
Saturday morning, Sept. 5, at 10 o'clock
in the parsonage of the Methodist church
in Pana, Rev. C. R. Booth, pastor, officiat-
ing. The double ring ceremony was per-
formed. Accompanying the couple were
Mr. and Mrs. Allen V. Ferris, brother-in-
law and sister of the bridegroom.

The bride wore a dress of powder blue
georgette crepe with a black velvet hat
and carried a shower bouquet of roses.

A wedding dinner was served in the
home of the bride's mother, 1 4 1 1 East
Prairie avenue, guests being members of
the immediate families. The house was
decorated with garden flowers. Mr. and
Mrs. McCrory left Saturday evening for
Chicago and upon their return will reside
at 724 West Division street.

Mrs. McCrory was graduated from the
Decatur high school, class of I 92 1 and
has been employed at The Review for the
last four years. She is the daughter of
Mrs. E. J. Foster, 1 4 1 1 East Prairie ave-
nue, who works in our tray room.

Mr. McCrory was graduated from the
Decatur high school in 1922 and is now
employed in the office of the Roxana Pe-
troleum Oil corporation. Until a short
time ago he worked in the Staley auditing
department. He is the son of Mrs. Jessie
McCrory, 724 West Division street.

SCRANTON—MANN
Miss Eleanor Scranton and A. R. Mann

were married in the home of the bride,
Sept. 5. Rev. Chesteen Smith, pastor of
the First Methodist church, read the
service. The bride is a librarian in the
Decatur public library. The bridegroom
is an automobile salesman. He formerly
worked in the cost and sales departments
at the Staley plant.

ENTERTAINS FOR BRIDE
Marguerite Dooley entertained the girls

in the auditing department in honor of
Clara Bauer, Sept. 15. The party was
given in the Dooley home, and as Miss
Bauer had announced her wedding for the
next week, the guests brought gifts of
linen for her. She received a number of
lovely gifts.

Later the guests spent the evening play-
ing Bunco. Dorothy Schmanski won first
prize and Wera Bauer the consolation.
The guest prize, which proved to be a
dainty pink bag filled with rice, came in
handy later in the evening when the girls
showered the guest of honor with it.

Place cards at the supper table were
tiny pink kewpies, while Miss Bauer's was
a kewpie bride with a handful of hearts.

Sam Seibert is gaining more confidence
in his faithful Chevrolet. He is planning
a trip to Canada in it next summer.
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Lowell Gill, assistant chief chemist, was
granted a year's leave of absence this fall
that he might devote that time to study. While
he is away Lisle Brown is taking his place in
our laboratory.

TEXAS DIVISION MEETING
When R. M. Ives, syrup sales manager,

was in the southwest recently, he stopped
in Dallas, Texas, and there met with all
Staley salesmen in the Texas division. Mr.
Ives made a short talk to the men at a
general meeting, and then spent the
greater part of the day in private confer-
ences with them. Later in the day there
was another general meeting when talks
were made by Mr. Randall, Mr. Oliver and
Mr. Taylor, three of our Texas brokers.

At noon the entire group of men met
for luncheon at Moore's cafe. A. E.
Banta, division manager in charge of the
Texas territory, arranged for the meeting.
With one exception all of the Texas repre-
sentatives were present.

Mr. Waterman, Mr. Sparks and Mr.
Ober, three auditors from Ernst & Ernst,
made their annual visit to the company
offices in September.

Mrs. Henry Dewey left the middle of
September for a visit with her mother
and other relatives in West Virginia. She
made the trip east with her mother and
her sister who had been visiting the
Deweys in their home here.

Don Han sen, who has worked with Leonard
Smith and in the laboratory for the last few
years, left in September to continue his univer-
sity work. He entered the University of Illi-
nois school of engineering this fall as a junior.
His first two years were done at James Millikin
university and while he was in that school he
was able to continue his work here at the
plant. His entering Illinois necessitates his
giving up his work here.

GUY CHAMBERLIN LEAVES
B. Guy Chamberlin left early in Septem-

ber for Philadelphia, Penn., where he is
playing football this year. He is manager
of the Frankford team there. Frankford,
a suburb of Philadelphia, is proud of its
team and is doing everything possible to
make it one of the best in the professional
world.

B. J. Tolen, of the switching crew, has
opened a restaurant in a new building at
the corner of Fourth and Eldorado streets.
He will continue his work at the plant and
his wife will be in charge at the restau-
rant.

W. R. Van Hook, of the store room,
visited the state fa i r in Springfield in
September.

W. A. Davis, pipe fitter, has been a
patient in St. Mary's hospital for several
weeks, suffering with rheumatism.

Ray Scherer says he got a stiff neck rid-
ing horseback.
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ENTERTAINS OFFICERS
Mrs. E. J. Moreland, president of the

Decatur Federation of Parent-Teachers'
Association, and wife of a Staley pipe-
fitter, entertained presidents of the various
Mothers' clubs, officers of the federation
and school principals at her cottage in
Faries park Sept. 2. Forty-seven women
were present.

In the afternoon the women discussed
plans for the coming winter in federation
work, part icularly with reference to
courses of study for Mothers' clubs.
There was some discussion also of finding
a suitable place for a baby clinic.

The women went out to the park in
the morning, and, after being served
luncheon under the trees, held their meet-
ing in the afternoon in Mrs. Moreland's
cottage. Decorations were of blue and
gold wild flowers, the federation colors.

Ruby Keily insists upon having the
office windows open while her neighbor,
Eddie Larmiers, is one of those cold-
blodded mortals, and -wants them closed.
Says Ruby,

"Well Eddie I just have to have air."
Replies Eddie, "Young lady, 1*11 give

you the air if you keep on freezing us all
this way."

C. W. Gallagher, who works on the acid
tanks, returned to work Sept. 23 after a
two month's illness. Mr. Gallager has
been suffering with rheumatism.

Cap Enlow says all the cigars are
smoked up and he is still strong. Some
of his friends who tried to help him are
rather under the weather however.

A FISHING PARTY
On a hot, sticky Wednesday five braves

from the plant started on a fishing trip.
They were F. C. Saloga, A. Rokash, Rex
Klumpp, Dean Klumpp and Walt Morenz.
They selected a camp site on the banks of
the Sangamon out near where the sun
sets and then started in. Their trouble
started when they set the table for supper.
After two spoons had been laid on it the
table built by Ted, gave way, and it was
necessary for Rex, who is an accomplished
millwright, to build a new one.

He went at his work right, first cutting
down two oak trees, four pine and two
walnut. He was assisted in this work by
F. C. Saloga who also learned his wood
working at Staley's.

While the boys were in camp they lived
well on pigs feet, corned beef, cabbage,
beans, corn bread, fish, hot cakes, squir-
rel, potatoes and coffee. When they came
home they reported that they had bagged
75 pounds of fish, 18 squirrel, 13 turtles,
and four coons.

DAVIS FAMILY MOVES UP
Lynn Davis is justly proud of the new

house which he is building on his lot in
the extreme west part of town. Several
years ago Mr. Davis purchased the lot
which he had decided was the one which
he wanted for his home, and then, that he
might move there at once, he started his
house. That is he built the basement,
fitted it up as a modern, but partly sub-
surface house, and his family moved in.
They have been living there in perfect
comfort ever since, even while the con-
struction of the new house has been going
on overhead this summer. Within a few
weeks now they will be ready to move up,
as it were, but they will not have the
problem which so many have. They will
not have to move into a new neighbor-
hood, and they won't have far to carry
their belongings. This is Lynn's way of
proving to the world that he is an efficient
efficiency mon.

riERcE PAys A -VISIT TO
BIG- OT-/-.
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Drnths

RAYMOND DARREL SNELSON
Raymond Darrell Snelson died in the

family home Sept. 7. He was nine months
old. The baby was the son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. K. Snelson. Mr. Snelson works
in the filter house.

According to report, the farewell party
given by Frank Shubert for his fr iend Carl
Besalke was most touching. It is said
that the supper was served in the well
known National Lunch Car. Later the
crowd accompanied Little Eva to the sta-
tion for a touching farewell. A quartet
composed of Smith, John Garrett, Adolph
Hansen and John Wit tig sang "Good-bye
Forever." Frank, who wanted to see all
that was going on but who is too short,
was put up on a baggage truck by his
friend Sternaman and from there was able
to see everyone, and to kiss his fr iend
good-bye.

It's coming out at last. Dudley Boren
has been caught taking quinces from
Hank Dewey's orchard. So far no one
has attempted to have Dudley locked up,
but he has been warned, and has prom-
ised to be better in the future.

"I want the 'Life of Julius Caesar'."
"You can't have it. Brutus took it

long ago."

Flossie Neal, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs
Art Neal, stops by on her way home from
school quite often. The day this was taken
Flossie had been over to the pool for a dip,
and accordingly was not overly-clothed. But
it was hot and Flossie was comfortable.

CLUB DANCE
The Staley Fellowship club had its

regular monthly dance in the K. of C.
hall Sept. 22.

Tom Gogerty found that the court yard
is not an ideal place to do a fancy dancing
step, when the pavement is wet with rain.
Ed Smith, who taw Tom when he made
this discovery, enjoyed it more than Tom
did.

Louis Brand is never able to fool the
public. They all know when he is talk-
ing to her by the insanely happy smile on
his face as he stands at the telephone.

When ̂  W. jLuellen^ ano^ his wife^had £heir Margaret Hebert's mail is heavy with
wag letters which seem to have a matrimonial
the look. But Margaret cares so little for

When J. W. Luellen and his wife had t
picture taken they decided it couldn't b
family group without the family car, so it
included. Mr. Luellen is a car inspector at
plant. the
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Sarah 1 mo gene Lawrence is the prize winning
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lawrence.
She tied for second place in the baby contest
at the Macon County fair. Don't wonder at it,
do you, when you see what a fine child she is.

Prize Babies
It has been the experience in the past

that whenever a Staley employe's baby
entered a baby contest it came out with
honorable mention at least, and the record
this year has not been lowered.

This year, at the Macon ounty Fair,
Sarah Imogene Lawrence, the seven
months' old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Lawrence, almost got first place.
On the first examination she tied, with
five others, for first place. On the sec-
ond examination she tied with two others
for second place. The prize winning
score was 98.5 and Sarah Imogene's
score was 98.2, which means that she is
almost a perfect baby. Her fa ther works
in the Staley boiler house.

James Byron May, the year old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Byron May, scored 98. The
winner in his class scored 99. Billy Pot-
rafka, son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Pot-
rafka, scored 94 and Kenneth Leonard,
son of Mr. and Mrs. George Leonard,
scored 95. In several cases the babies
failed to score high because they had not
been vaccinated.

Eddie Eckoff, machinist, may look good
natured but he really had grounds for murder
when this picture was taken. Some of his
friends gathered at a safe distance and made
slighting remarks during the whole process.
So far we have heard of no killings though.

Arnold Hibler made a special trip to
Newton and returned with a load of
pumpkins.

Vivian Pierce spent part of her vaca-
tion in Chicago. She saw all the worth-
while sights of the city and came home
with a desire to go back again as soon as
possible.

Dorothy David says the matrimony
germ has invaded the house where she
eats, but they serve such good meals there
she hates to leave.

We are wondering if Fred paid Mable
Leaser for making the cushion covers, by
taking her for a ride in his car?

Mr. and Mrs. Newt Simpson visited in
Muncie, Ind., late in September. They
made the trip in their car.

Ted Belinski says, "The days shall be
long until the good man returneth."
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Concerning Dealers
At a meeting of the Arkansas Wholesale

Grocers in Little Rock, Sept. 10, B. D.
Crane, of the Ozark Wholesale Grocer
Co, of Fayettsville, made the following in-
teresting talk.

The other day I attended a meeting of
the presidents and secretaries of the I 5th
Division Rotary Internat ional in the city
of Leavenworth, Kansas, and at this meet-
ing there was an extremely interesting
talk made concerning the encroachment
of civilization upon animal life in our
country.

When our forefathers first came, the
chief source of food was game; in other
words, they lived off the forests, and wild
animals were more numerous than In-
dians. East of the Mississippi river and
on the plains of Illinois and Ohio, buffalo
were quite numerous, but it was only
when population moved west of the Missis-
sippi that the buffalo was found in exceed-
ing great numbers.

This animal is of the ox family. In
America he is called bison in East India,
water buffalo, and in Africa, he is called
cape buffalo all very closely allied.

When the railways were building west
from the Missouri river across the plains,
the buffalo was the main and almost the
only fresh meat that could be had, and
Buffalo Bill, the famous huntsman, had a
contract for supplying one of the railways
with buffalo meat. He took his name by
reason of the fact that he killed immense
numbers of this wild animal.

Eventually they were hunted for their
hides alone and thousands upon tens of
thousands were slaughtered for their
hides. Now the number is limited they
are almost a thing of the past and they

are to be seen only on Government Reser-
vations and Miller Bros, ranch.

Next in animal l i fe and for food pur -
poses, and in point of size, was the elk.
He is very large and of the deer family
in Nor thern America and Nor thern
Europe. The moose is his first cousin.
Very few of them are found east of the
Mississippi, but they mostly f requent the
mountain ranges of the west. A very
knowing animal who makes great sport
for the huntsmen who is inclined to seek
him.

There is another kind of elk called the
B. P. O. E. He chances to be a bi-ped
and accustomed to wearing the elk's tooth
as a watch fob and this tended to exter-
mination of the quadruped to such an ex-
tent that the B. P. O. E. made a ruling
that no more elk's teeth could be worn
as watch fobs.

The elk is now found in the high points
of the Rocky Mountains and he is safe-
guarded and protected f rom slaughter by
very stringent laws. These animals are
very limited in number.

There was a third great American ani-
mal called the "buck". He is the gentle-
man of the deer family, the lady deer be-
ing called a doe. In animal or quadruped
life, he is horned, ruminating cud-chew-
ing with horns called antlers and flesh that
goes by the name of venison.

As population became more numerous,
man encroached more and more upon ani-
mal life and the march of civilization is
marked by the extinction and passing of
wild animals.

The buck is the most numerous of all
the animal kingdom—neither trap nor
gun seems to have lessened his numbers.

G. E. Chamberlain, our general superintendent, has named his new home Sunset Gables, The
house, which looks off toward the sunset over lovely hills, is at the extreme north end of Oak
Crest, adjoining Kairview Park. Mr. and Mrs. Chamberlain moved into their new home in the
spring. The charming house and well kept garden is already making itself known as one of the
show places of Decatur.
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The S ta l eys ,
father and son,
as they stopped
to talk together
at the Fellowship
club picnic in
August. The son
is A. E. Staley,
Jr., Mr. Staley's
oldest son, and
one of the new-
est additions to
the Staley busi-
ness family.

While gone f rom the plains and the moun-
tains, and from the wilderness, he has be-
come domesticated in bi-ped form and the
more highly cultivated and civilized and
the more intense is our struggle for exist-
ence, the more numerous is the "buck".
There are many species of the "buck"
the one in which we are most acquainted
is named "Alibi". Everybody knows
"Alibi", because "Alibi" is everywhere.

The "buck" has many first, second and
third cousins such as evasion, equivoca-
tion, illusion, subterfuges, prevarications,
excuses and some times the common old-
time lie. In warfare, the "buck" goes
under the name of barrage, camouflage.
In our line of business, we have him in
great numbers and every grocer knows
him and every grocer passes him.

The most numerous is "My competi-
tors made me do it, it wasn't my fault,"
"I met the other fellow's price," and "I

have not the time," or it "won't sell in
my territory" and "I cannot afford to
stick my customer."

But what's the use 1 am simply intro-
ducing to you old acquaintances. I will
not tell you the names of any more of
them because it is ancient history with
every one of them.

The buffalo is possible of extermination.
The elk is nearly eliminated from the face
of the earth, but the "buck" is increas-
ing in numbers and so long as human
nature is weak, and man shifts the burden
of his responsibilities, f rom his own shoul-
ders to those of others, the "buck" will
continue and he will never "pass" though
be continually "passing."

The man who passes the "buck" never
fools anybody but himself, but like the
ostrich, is still visible though his head may
be hidden under the sand, his objective is
a target for the "boot."
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Hank Collins is acquiring the habit of Carl Waltens and Ted Belinski went
riding home from work in a big sedan fishing recently, on Saturday night and
now. fished all night and started in on the day

when Ted got sleepy and retired to a
shady spot to take a nap. He went to
sleep at 1 1 and was still at it at 3 when
Carl decided he should wake up. But to
decide was not to wake Ted. In fact,
only buckets of water were effective, but
when he did wake up, Carl says he was
awake.

Tom Baldridge, who works for John
White, is in Minnesota for a short vaca-
tion.

DOST yA \
KNOW

ITS XG-INJ TM'\n Bob Crisp, the engineer in charge of

the Staley ditch work, was in the army he was
thin like this. This picture was taken just
before he was commissioned. Later he rose to
the rank of captain.

MXKB6
LIVE UP TO THE RULES-
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Fred Kessler has worn this angel-like smile ever since he acquired this smart little car. But
we don't blame him. It is a car to be proud of.

DANCING CLUB
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Stimmel entertained

a club to which they belong, in the Staley
club house Sept. 5.
during the evening.

Dancing was enjoyec

Mrs. Pollard, wife of W. C. Pollard of
the filter house, returned early in Septem-
ber from Pennsylvania where she spent
most of the summer with her mother, who
was ill.

. -

Until a bigger one comes forward to claim it, the Fisher family will hold the honors as being
the largest connected with the Staley company. Walter Fisher, the father, works at the kiln
house and is far from being an old man. He and his wife have 15 children and Mrs. Fisher
looks as young as her own daughters. The picture was taken at the family home one day early
in September.

Top row—left to right—Mrs. Uldene Atwood, Edith and Margaret Fisher. Edith and Mar-
garet are students in Central Junior High.

Second Row—-Mrs. Alice Calhoun, Nellie, Mrs. Inez Davis, and Rev. Alta Fisher. Nellie is
a beauty shop operator and Alta is a minister in a Nazarene church in Cincinnati O.

Third Row—Morris, Ora, Rex, Mrs. Marie Crowell. Morris works in the Wabash shops, Ora
is learning to be a barber. Rex is city circulation manager of the Decatur Herald.

Bottom Row—Ruby, Warren the baby, Robert and Crystal. Warren is four years old.
Mrs. Crowell is the oldest of the family. Nellie and Ora are twins. Mrs. Fisher stands at

the extreme left of the picture and Mr. Fisher at the extreme right.
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When Charley D res sen came home to play
baseball this summer, his Decatur fr iends pre-
sented him with this small flower shop. Charley
used to play with the old Decatur ttam but has
graduated to the Cincinnati Reds, and it was
when that team played the Decatur Three-1
team here late in August that Charley's friends
greeted him.

IN PARENT-TEACHER WORK
C. E. Pennington, of No. I 7 building,

was one of the speakers at a meeting of
the Central Junior High Parent-Teachers
Association, Sept. 22. The affair was to
honor Otto Weedman, formerly principal
of the Junior High who has just been
made principal of Decatur High school.

A Masonic ring was presented Mr.
Weedman and it was following this pre-
sentation that Mr. Pennington made a
talk for the association.

In a business meeting which followed
Mrs. Pennington was made chairman of
the association membership committee.

About two days before Mrs. Facius had her
hair cut she and Maggie Prell stopped for a
moment in front of a camera. Both girls work
in the tray room, in fact Maggie is the fore-
woman there, but they were helping mail out
the Journals this day.

ENTERTAIN CLUB
When Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Pennington

entertained the O. I. W. club in the club
house Sept. 1 9, the announcement of the
marriage of Miss Thelma Decker and
Alfred Chatwell was made. The mar-
riage took place in Peoria Sept. I 5.

Dr. W. V. Cullison, research chemist,
and Mrs. Cullison spent their vacation
late in September, on a motor trip into
Wisconsin.

Archie West, of the refinery, and Mrs.
West, spent their vacation, in September,
at The Dells in Wisconsin. They made
the trip in their car.

Fred Rucker entered Millikin university
this fall, registering in the school of fine
and applied arts. Fred is the son of J.
Frank Rucker, cooper in No. 1 7 building,
and has worked at the plant himself dur-
ing vacation periods for the last few years.
He was graduated from high school last
spring.

Frank Beilsmith, of the corn elevator,
took his family for a motor trip early in
September. They visited in Detroit and
southern Canada.

Mr. Chandler is telling everyone that
he had it on his wife, our nurse, for once.
While her voice was gone he got to do all
the talking.
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Louie Kossiek of building seventeen,
drove a brewery wagon for many years
back in the time when four percent bev-
erages were not frowned upon.

During this period Louie made many
warm friends who still swear by him. He
says that the team shown in the picture
were two of the most intelligent horses he
ever knew.

I see the ton horses,
And the big heavy t ruck;
The driver is you Louie,
Then a young "Laddie Buck."

But then that was Louie,
In the long, long ago;
Things that were then,
Now are not so.

We drink not the brew,
Nor the wine f rom the vine;
We tip no decanters,
Or quaff beer f rom the stein.

We used to write songs about
The "Little Brown Jug";
But the grave for these things,
Long ago has been dug.

Now they mix up a mess,
With raisins and yeast;
Then when it is done,
Name it after a beast.

No more big ton horses,
Hauling rich foamy brew;
No happy strong drivers,
Friend Louie, like you.

In the last few years,
Things have taken a *'flop";
We chew gum now,
And drink soda pop.

—L. B. H.

Edith Muirheid, it is said, has ordered
a carton of this new reducing chewing
gum.

Kenneth Leonard celebrated his second birthday in style, with a party and a cake, and all.
Kenneth is the chap doing guard duty by the cake. His father, George Leonard, is our assistant
fire chief.
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PLAYING FOOTBALL
John Mintun, millwright, left early in

September for Kansas City where he is
playing professional football this season.
His wife, formerly Delcie Chandler of the
sewing room, accompanied him and re-
mainded in Kansas City while the team
was there, but returned to Decatur when
the team went on the road for several
weeks.

Louis D. Bailey and Creo Matthews
have both left the mailing department.
Mr. Bailey has gone to Chicago to work
and Miss Matthews is returning to High
school.

Bertha Gowdy, of the tray room, and
Jonah Gentry, of the garage, were among
the Staley people who visited the state fair
in September.

Some girls are considered fortunate if
they can get one man to take them to a
show, but Ruby Keily went to the Lincoln
Square recently with two.

Gerald Louis White was celebrating his first
birthday when he smiled into the camera for
us. He looks as if he were ready to walk right
off the chair, but his father, John White, yard
foreman, says he is only fooling. He is not
quite up to walking yet.

B, S. Denton, who works in the plant, is the
fa ther of these children who often stop for a
chat. The two girls standing are Luella and
Frances. The baby is Ethel and the boy is
Thomas. Thomas has been out of the hospital
only a short time, and is still suffering from an
infection which has caused him a year's suf-
fering. His many Staley friends hope that
he will soon be walking about and carrying
golf clubs out on the Nelson park course where
he was formerly a popular caddy. Irwin,
another brother, also works at the plant.

WALKER RE-ELECTED
Cecil L. Walker, credit manager, was

re-elected president of the Decatur Credit
Bureau, affiliated with the National Associ-
ation of Credit Men, at the September
meeting.

Olive M. Flowers, daughter of John C.
Flowers of starch grind, entered the De-
catur and Macon County Hospital nurses'
training school in September. She was
graduated from the Decatur High school
in June.

Marie Rice, of Mr. Galloway's office,
had her vacation the first part of Septem-
ber. She spent most of it visiting friends
in nearby towns, and on short motor trips.

Gladys Pollard, daughter of W. C. Pol-
lard of the filter house, has entered James
Millikin university at Decatur. She is
taking a teacher's training course there.
Her brother Ned, entered the University
of Illinois for his second year, this fall.

Clara Prell and Ella Koslofski, of the
tray room, attended the state fair in
Springfield.
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Betty Maxine Ooton is just two years old
and is a member of the famous family of
Ooton. We say famous for when a family is as
well known as the Ooton family is about the
Staley plant it is famous. Betty Maxine is
the daughter of Lawrence Ooton and the grand-
daughter of Bill Ooton, foreman of the feed
house.

IN AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT
John Klumpp, foreman of the table

house, and Mrs. Klumpp, were both in-
jured when their automobile turned over
on the state road near Centralia, 111., early
in September. Both were badly cut and
bruised and the car was completely
wrecked.

The Klumpps had started to their plan-
tation in Mississippi, where they go each
fall, and "were only a few hours out of
Decatur when the accident took place. Mr.
Klumpp resumed his journey, by train,
after a day or so, but Mrs. Klumpp re-
turned to Decatur.

Rival beauty parlors are both thriving
in the auditing department just now. Ruby
Keily and Frances Hines are the more or
less (chiefly less) experienced operators,
and the victims are various maidens of the
department. It has been suggested that
Frank Collins, Carl Waltens and Ruehl
Cochnnour be used as models for marcel

'Tis said that Mett Craig feels so sorry
for Charley Ellis, that he is going to shave
off his moustache and give it to Charley
to add to his head covering for the winter.

PAST NOBLE GRAND CLUB
Mrs. J. H. Harder, mother of Helen

Harder, entertained the Past Noble Grands
club in the Staley club house on the after-
noon of Sept. 1 0.

Robert Crisp will attend the national
convention of the American Legion in
Omaha Oct. 5-9 as a national delegate-
at-large.

Spud Moran has decided to carry a load
of cinders in his car in the future. Then
when he gets caught out on a rainy night
he will not have so much trouble getting
home.

John Wittig is going to give a public
demonstration of how to strop a razor.
Everyone invited.

Bob Urfer and C. M. Cobb have found
that nothing can be any wetter than a
soaking September rain when you are on
one side of the lake, without an umbrella,
and your cozy closed car is on the other
side.

Mac Jagusch carries his badge of office with
him. Mac is that likable yard checker in the
tool room, and he always has a pencil handy,
as you can see here. He is one of the reasons
why our tool room is run so efficiently.



When the Barters were all children they had their picture taken with their dog, Prince.
William, who at the time this picture was taken, was 13 years old, now works in the tin shop,
and Fern works in the Staley restaurant. Merle is the other brother. They have all changed
slightly, especially in length, since then,

The elevator man in the feed elevator
building had quite a surprise the other day
when he pulled the elevator down from
second to first and found a girl on it.
Maggie says there would have been two
girls if Helen hadn't made that sudden
cat-like climb.

Merwyn Armentrout, son of J. N. Ar-
mentrout night time keeper, entered Mil-
likin university this fall. He was grad-
uated f rom Decatur High school in June.

Sterna man is winning a name for him-
self as a fighter. He went home the other
night and with little or no effort beat a
Turkish rug.

Rob Patton says that down on Durbin
Row they told him "The Lost Chord" was
a lumberjack's lullaby.

More work for the barber and hair
dressers. Mrs. Facius has appeared with
a smart-looking bob.

Newt Simpson says he knows the sewer
is sanitary for he dredged it with his Ford.

SWIFT CO. PARTY
Office employes of the Decatur branch

of Swift & Co., had a party in the Staley
club house Sept. 9. Cards were played
during the evening, and refreshments
were served.

Joe Kanariem insisted upon cutting up
the old reels he was helping A very Mc-
Glade take out, for he said thai would be
the easiest way to get them out. Avery
said,

"What's the use of cutting up the old
ones to get them out ? We can't cut up
the new ones to get 'em in, can we?"

Instead of receiving congratulations
when he returned to the laboratory from
his honeymoon, John Roger received the
sympathy of the men, for John appeared
on that first day with a black eye. He
said it was a sty. Some others thought
his wife had settled the question as to
who was the head of the house.

Luther Hiser, of the auditing depart-
ment, will soon move into the new home
he is building at 846 West Cushing street.
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Clyde and Paul Neal look like clothing models
in their classy fall suits, don't they? Clyde
who is 9, and Paul who is 6, are the sons of
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Neal. Their father is
kiln house foreman and their mother is in
the mailing department and is also relief tele-
phone operator.

It is not only women who resent the
suggestion that age is creeping on. For
example we cite our own Avery McGlade.
When friends in the millwright shop of-
fered to purchase a wheel chair for Avery
when he showed signs of approaching
rheumatism, he thanked them icily and re-
fused, and limped haughtily away. But
everyone is glad to learn that while Avery
may not be able to walk very well he is
still able to talk.

Turkey Grant is wearing a gun strapped
to his waist and has asked for a body-
guard since Gus Jordan introduced his
wife to him recently. Turkey acknowl-
edged the introduction but looked blank
and said, "Why, Gus, this isn't the woman
you introduced as your wife last week-"
Turkey says Gus has no sense of humor.

Mrs. Bertha Chandler, nurse, went to
Champaign Sept. 13, with her niece, Tillie
Chandler, who entered Burnham hospital
at that time to take her nurse's training.

Who Stole the Moon?
When the big electrically lighted ball

was brought down from its place on top
of the refinery for its annual cleaning in
September, the surrounding country
missed it as much as if some one had
taken down the moon for a while. Al-
though the ball is six feet in diameter it
is up so high above our highest building,
that it looks not unlike the moon and is
often responsible, it is said, for convivial
gentlemen fearing that their drinks had
subtile kicks, unsuspected at the drinking.
Sometimes when seeing it and the real
moon at the same time they have perfect
faith in the old poem which insists that
"Two moons rose out of the water,
Where there should have been but one."

But our "moon" was missed by others
than those who like the drink that kicks.
Motorists coming into Decatur from their
home in Champaign one night during our
"darkness", thought they had missed De-
catur for they failed to find their usual
guide post.

One of our foremen, visiting in a vil-
lage several miles north of Decatur, had
to tell the whole story, for the villagers
had missed the light for a few weeks and
were sure that something dreadful had
happened to the Staley plant.

Now it is all cleaned up, Heinie Broad-
bear's men have replaced all the broken
bulbs and John White's men have raised
it back into position, and each night now
the big ball with its 300 lamps is on the
job guiding travelers to the "Biggest Lit-
tle City on Earth."

John Warren, sales office manager, and
Mrs. Warren, took a motor t r ip during
Mr. Warren's vacation in September. They
visited in Indiana and in Chicago.

GOSH . ILL BE GLAD \N I GET THIS PLACE. )

/ T' LOOK LIKE IT DOES /
I OVER ON VA/OOO ST^-^ —-^

V^_vv,—-\

Let another man praise thee, and no*
thine own mouth; a stranger, and not
thine own lips. Proverbs 27:2.

CORD HAS A HAR.D
KEEPlNG-DOVs/Nl THE

NA/EEDS OVER IN TERRACE
GARDENS-



t Rear in the
That John Klumpp modestly received Bill Morrison's congratulations on his escape

from serious injury in an automobile accident.
That John swears he was not speeding but somehow his car went into the ditch, rolled

around several times and died a sudden death.
That the junk man was willing to give him $40 for the remains and the natives are

still arguing about the name of the pumpkin sized relic abandoned by the road-
side south of Centralia.

That Bill Pollock has set an example for his fellow workmen by refusing to tell a
lie for $18.40.

That it happened on east Wood street in the darkest hour of the night one of the
minions of the law pinched Bill for speeding.

That he was hauled before a justice, plead guilty and fined $18.40 because he would
not lie for less than $50.

That Herman Herbert has a duck fit every time he hears your genial storekeeper ad-
dressed as Mr. Patton.

That Herman says he knows that biped. He never was a mister. He thinks he is
smart but he is not. Over in the old country they would put him in jail for
talking too much.

That Bob says Herman has a lot to learn yet about our glorious country where free
speech is tolerated, but is very much afraid he considers abuse in the same
catagory as free speech.

That there is an old saying, Advise a man against his will and he will have the same
opinion still.

That a gypsy fortune teller advised Eibo French that a widow, fair, fat and forty was
willing to go through the marriage ceremony with him.

That Eibo is rapidly passing the sunny side of life and realizes that his Jack Johnson
and Ole Oleson days are past and gone. Yet with true characteristic stub-
bornness he refuses to console the lonesome widow.

That Archie West has returned from The Dells of Wisconsin a great booster for the
back to nature inhabitants of that beautiful region.

That roaming around The Dells he saw Diana the Huntress, Helen of Troy, and many
lesser lights famous in song and story. And the best part of the fable is that he
was the only male peeping around the corner.

That he says he drove from Decatur to Madison, 350 miles, in 3 hours and 20 minutes,
excelling Bill Morrison's 80 mile per hour, Bill Pollock's 90 mile an hour, Harry
Casley's 70 miles an hour and Red Thornborough's 96 miles an hour. West is
not a prevaricator but he would not refuse the medal.

That il is not true that the moon is made out of green cheese, neither should the man
in the moon be accused of being a cheese eater.

That one of the most disagreeable odors that wafts its way to the moon comes from
limburger cheese, one of Mother Nature's products.

That no doubt in the near future scientists and evolutionists will become more en-
lightened about the moon and the heavenly bodies surrounding it, while you
poor mortals will be guessing about limburger.

Yours truly,

THE MAN IN THE MOON.
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FRATERNITY DANCE
Kappa Delta Chi, a Millikin fraternity

gave a dance in the Staley club house Fri-
day night, September 25. The affair was
informal. Several men at Sta ley's are
members of the fraternity.

For Rent—Room in modern home,
2355 East Wood St. Phone Fairview 319
or see Jesse Robinson, on brick-layers'
gang.

C. M. Cobb says there is a nice differ-
ence between going fishing and getting
fish. He knows because he and Bob Ur-
fer often go fishing.

Some of the cavalry members are suf-
fering from a recent ride. Bernice, she
of the sweet telephone voice, is bandaged
from ankle to knee, and Ray Scherer finds
l imping steps the easiest to take.

Clyde Schoonover, manufac tur ing de-
partment messenger, says he sees no use
in going to see a girl more than once a
week even if she does live in Argenta.

Spud Moran has a new Ford coupe, but
his friends do not know yet whether or
not he got it for a girl or for his banjo.
It is well known that Spud loves his banjo.

Jappe: They tell me that your neighbor
had a fight with his wife.

Cappe: Yes, and it was some go-round,
too.

Jappe: What was wrong with him?
Cappe: I don't know.
Jappe : Liquor, do you suppose?
Cappe : No, she licked him.

One of the times a woman will forgive
a man for lying is when he says she looks
younger every day.

'26: " "Jever hear about the fellow who
bet he could eat fifteen hamburgers?"

'27: "No. What happened?"
'26: "He won the bet but he lost the

hamburgers."

If You Want a

First-Class Tinner

james W. Cannon
With A. E. Stahy Mfg. Co.

2122 EAST AVERY STREET
DECATUR, ILLINOIS

KESSLER MOTOR EXPERT
Since Fred Kessler has bought his auto-

mobile he has discovered that there are
lots of things about cars which he did not
know before. His friends at the plant,
of course, have been most kind to tell him
all these things. For instance, he has
learned that certain vapors f rom our lab-
oratory are extremely hungry and their
appetite is best satisfied when they can
get at motors. For that reason, Fred has
been told, it is dangerous to park cars
near the laboratory windows. These hun-
gry vapors slip out of the windows, into
the cracks of the car and eat out the
engine before the owner knows it. He
has actually seen the vapors.

Then there are hot brakes. These are
most dangerous but Fred has learned that
they can be cooled by dashing cold water
over them. In fact it is a good idea to
dash cold water over the brakes, always,
after re turning from a tr ip to town.

Tires must also be watched carefully.
Mowing machines and boys with knives
are hard on tires and Fred has learned
that it is best to keep an eye on a car
parked near the drafting room, and to
dash out and move it, say every half hour.
That puts the mowing machine and the
boys off the track, as it were.

Now we are going to have to part with
Myrtle McLean, of the restaurant. Myrtle
is like most of the good looking girls
she is going to try matrimony and that be-
fore very long. We hate to have her go
but she has a diamond ring now, so it's
all settled.

Well, Everett Ellis is in love seriously,
we hear. And she is a mighty good-look-
ing girl if all reports are true. Won't
Everett be the blushing bridegroom?

Mr. Galloway left town on Friday and
got back the following Monday, but ac-
cording to his friend, J. W. Morrison, he
should have been gone at least a month.
Mr. Morrison says he always travels fast
but even his Jewett can't visit Starved
Rock, the Wisconsin Dells, Turkey Run,
northern Michigan, Cedar Lake and New
Mexico in three days* time. Mr. Morri-
son thinks the Honesty Club should be
revived.

Mrs. Chandler, our nurse, tried voice
throwing and failed. That is she threw
her voice and it didn't come back for more
than a week. In the meantime she wrote
notes when she wanted to tell us any-
thing. Jack Howly thought because she
couldn't talk that she couldn't hear, so
when he talked to her he shouted in a
voice of much volume.

Patronize Our
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APOLOGIES TO L. M. BANNING
Young Van Hook: "Say, Dad, I sit next

to a boy in school and his name is Shelby
and he comes from Shelbyville."
Advertisers



Tnere s a Good Reason for Insisting On

LAR BUTTE
ana

POLAR BUTTERMILK
They re Better

Who's Calling, Please?
By a Stenog

The way some people use the telephone
You would think it was
The "world's greatest mystery.

Honest, 1 have to laugh sometimes,
Sitting here and listening to the chatter
That goes on.
On a clear day I can hear pretty near
Everybody on the floor,
And what 1 mean men are sure a funy lot.

Some act as if they thought the phone
Was dangerous.
They're afraid of it, and they stutter
Andj stall trying to get the simplest idea
Across.
I guess they're just bashful about every-

thing,
And the telephone's no exception.

Then there are the birds that fairly ooze
Blarney
Into the mouthpiece
With a lot of how-are-you-today stuff,
And how's-the-weather-down-there,
And if-1-was-any-better-I'd-need-a-doctor.
(Maybe one \vould help some at that).
They kid the other guy to a standstill,
Approximately,
And get him all salved up
So's they can jack the price up a couple
Cents on his contract,

Or tell him his car will be shipped
Tomorrow positively.

(I wonder if there's any law about pulling
Such raw s tu f f? )

But the guys that get me sore
Are the hard-heads, the fire-eaters,
That snap and snarl at the phone
As if it had done something awful
To them in particular.
And "when anything goes wrong,
If they get the wrong narty,
Or can't get the man they want
Right on the dot,
They fume and sizzle and get the wires

Patronize

Red Hot.
Right then is when I pity the poor girl
At the board on a day like this.
They get blamed
For every mistake ever made by anybody.
And mostly
It ain't their fault .
I worked the wires once, and I know.

You might think some men
Had been raised on the farm,
And had developed lungs
Like a side-show barker,
From trying to talk to Brother Bill
Across a ten-acre field.
They don't believe in electricity
Ay tall— ^
To them it's only a speaking tube,
And if they're talking to Pittsburgh
They got to let themselves out.
The wear and tear
On their constitution
Must be something wicked.
I sure wish they would save their strength.

The Atlantic Seal.

Had Him Stumped

A couple of sailors got into a discussion
over the kind of animal a heifer was.
One sailor claimed that the heifer be-
longed to the hog family, the other, that
it was a variety of sheep.

Finally, they called in Boatswain Bill.
"Bill, wot's a heifer is it a hog or

a sheep?" they asked.
Boatswain Bill bit off a large chew re-

flectively. Then he said:
"To tell you the truth, mates, I dunno

much about poultry."

"Tommy," said the teacher, "1 wish
you wouldn't come to school with such
dirty hands. What would you say if I
came to school with dirt and ink all over
my fingers?"

"I wouldn't say anything," answered
the child, promptly. *Td be too polite."

A village has no leisure class except the
man whose wife takes in boarders.

Our Advertisers
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— also Aenthol Cough Drops
in the orange-colored box

Keep
your throat
comfortable
and voice
clear
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